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cult.ure's artistic expte~$on, @a&g numbers of 
nc;idcmics a.ho m pintkg p&.&e.T'he majority of 
magazine articles and thescs;on C%iwse nrt new deal 
ovenvhelmingly with the su.bj,t ~fphtlng8 rather than 
the tried and true field of ceramics, &dother mainstream 
areas such as S&& brf&@@z. 

Reendy h: a d.&& 7- of 
;Itern&,& &@g@& @&&@#p&*j& .~.~ ...  ~ ~ ~ . .  ,~ Ssemap.' 
aspects of Ch'ing dynasty '$6&#-qp$ :d @kiRg8. 

In May 1985 the ~etrop&@.j?i h&@Z$& HdW Pork 
hosted a symposium on Chmese painting md:digraphy, 
at which the Peking Palace M~.umY:$ idrprg &ctor 
Yang Boda delivered a paper on Ch'in~ dymsty court 
painters. When great numbers of i& Ptilace Museum's 
paintings were removed by the Nationaliists in 1949 to 
Form the collection of the National Palape Museum in 
Taiwan, those court or academy paintings classified as 
historical documents, rather than as major art w k s ,  were 
left intact. As a rcsuk the Peking Palace Museum has a 
complete library of previously ~npdblisw documents 
relating to the imperial painting &ademies of this and 

taexpect a considerable 
b e  subject in the 

officials seem bent on 
df admit research in 

exhibition from the 
in Berlin. It featured 

m d w w s i v e  examples of the new-found concentration 
qn the paintings of the Imperial ateliers and was entitled 
%dastmuseum Peking: Sch'atze aus der Verbotenen Stadt'. 
Later the same year the Phoenix Art Museum in Arizona 
organised a symposium and travelling exhibition devoted 
primarily to 18th-century court painting - 'The Elegant 
Brush: Chinese Painting Under The Qanlong Emperor 
(1736-1795)) Documentary court paintings are not only 
held in the Forbidden City, however; several important 
works have surfaced, especially in Europe, over the past 
few years, taken by looting armies in the expeditions of 
1860 and 1900. Others doubtless lie unrecognised in the 
frames and long unrolled scrolls of forgotten European 
collections. 

One important handscroll, vividly painted on a single 
piece of silk over seventy feet long and depicting the 
seventh of twelve 'sections of the K'ang-hsi Emperor's 
TOUT of the South in 1689, was discovered by an astute 
Danish art historian in the window of a Madrid antique 



dealer while on holiday in 1980. Nme handscrolls in the 
set are now known, the other eight of which are in major 
rnuaeums (most of them in the Peking Palace Museum). 
After a large part of one Issue of the sznd Bulletin of the 
Museum of Far Eartern Antqztres (1980) was devoted to an 
analysms of the scroll, it was offered as the centrepme of 
an extenswe exhlbmtmon in my gallery in December 1984. 
Three other handscrolls of the set are lost, presumably 
languishing in the lofts and cellars of marauding soldmers' 
descendants. 

SW the awakening of even a limited public interest m 
such Imperial atelier paintmngs, a few other documentary 
pmeces have come to light in the West. A handscroll from 
the set of twelve of the Ch'ien-lung Emperor's Tour of the 
South was recently sold at auction in New York. It is 
derivative of (and some surty years after) his ancestor's 
journeys and commemorative pamtings. Similarly, a large 
portniit of a Manchu Imperial bodygmd was d d  - one 
of a set of fifty with features paint& by&$ fatllous J e t  
misslonaq Castlglione, whose m e  is as Lang 
Shih-ning. Together with other mission&s acti~re at 
Peking court around the early 18th ~~~ 
was responsible for a strongly ~ u r c p d s e d  i&$rd $51~  
m academy painting whch dwtlnguishes i t d d l y f r o t n  
traditional Chinese styles. 

1 The extraordinarily large painting ikstra~ed h a  
l 

measures ten by four and a half feet. Painted in brilliaqt 
mineral colours on silk, it was rescued from obscurity in a 
Swiss household in 1986. Initially creased and loosely 
mounted in a large, ill-fitting frame, its provenance earlier 
this century is unknown. 

There was a special bureau within the painting ateliers 
in the Ch'iedung pied (1736-1795) known as the 'Shih- 
ch'ijan Wu-kung' (Completion of Ten Military Campaigns), 
which by Imperial order commandeered court artists for a 
set, or a single painting, thus recording for posterity 
military victories, not only in the Emperor's uwn Northem 
campaigns, but in the pacification campaigns - largely 
suppressions of ethnic minority and secret sect or bandit 
uprisings - in which he took no personal pqt.  The a- 
dition of such c a m p i p  paintings was revived later, in. & 
19th century. Recently a large paintitis W@ &d hi L6n& 
showing a victorious: prmwsim daring the T'ai-p'@ 
rebekm of .&e iisrn'~,. with & : ~ q d  Tso 
T ~ ~ & ~ g  r h r ~ ~ &  a. *&L& shead of a 
.+&h .p&@&#&:~ @g& T&<q@& a d  vividness 
,$&& p~&yO ,&&&:&&&3&59:e~,3 an e&hty-year 
F ~ - $ & j  a&&& it, rg&l~Pwj but the 
;&@t@&reff;&eil hcatm., 
'Ek @:pi&&g.g.&ust.r&ed (Fig$,& 13 has no title or 





4. Detail rhomilzg the bight) realirticpainting 
ofjatures characteristic ofrhp Ch'zm-lung 
academy+ Eu~opeaa~injwzed siyie. 
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